Online French-Canadian Resources
Genealogy of Canada | Family tree (with sources cited) connecting all FrenchCanadian people who lived in Canada (in French)
PRDH | Paid service with information on French-Canadian ancestors, plus some
free tools including a map showing all Quebec parishes
La Société des Filles du roi et soldats du Carignan | Lists of Filles du Roi,
Carignan Regiment soldiers, and other historical reports
Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec | Searchable databases of
original documents and printed genealogy materials (in French)
Acadian & French-Canadian Ancestral Home | Many resources and
information primarily focused on Acadia
Navires venus en Nouvelle-France | Information on the ships that arrived in
New France and the passengers onboard (in French)
French-Canadian Heritage Society of Michigan | Links and original content
on French-Canadian genealogy, with a focus on early Detroit
Centre du patrimoine | Searchable databases of some French-Canadian
documents, including voyageur contracts (in French)
Migrations | Website with sections on ships, Filles du Roi, Carignan Regiment
soldiers, and much more (in French)
Perche-Québec.com | Information on those who migrated from the province of
Perche during the colony’s early years, including all of the “super couples”
Google Translate | Tool for pasting French text to get English translations

French-Canadian Facebook Groups
GFO French Canada Ancestry Group | Private group for members of the
French-Canadian SIG
French Canadian Genealogy | Private group sharing information on
French-Canadian research
French Canadian Descendants | Private group sharing information on FrenchCanadian research
Quebec Family History Society | Private group run by Quebec Family History
Society sharing information on French-Canadian research
Genealogy à la Carte | Private group run by blogger sharing Quebec
genealogy information and stories
Quebec Genealogy | Private group sharing information on French-Canadian
research
Filles du Roi Descendants | Public group sharing data on the Filles du Roi
Nos meres…les Filles du Roi | Public group sharing information (in French) on
the Filles du Roi
Acadian Genealogy | Private group sharing informationon Acadian research,
including help from other users
Acadian and Cajun Genealogy, Culture, History and Music | Public group
sharing information on Acadian/Cajun research and culture
Acadian and French Canadian Genealogy and History | Private group
sharing information on French-Canadian research, with a focus on Acadia
French-Canadian Heritage Society of Michigan | Public group sharing
information on French-Canadian research, with a focus on early Detroit
Our Free French Canadian Ancestors | Private group run by Facebook user
who has permission to share content of the Thomas Laforest books

General Online Resources
FamilySearch.org | Free genealogy databases and other resources
WikiTree | Interconnected family tree with information submitted by users
(often with sources cited)
Geni.com | Interconnected family tree with information submitted by users
(often with sources cited)
Ancestry.com | Genealogy databases, DNA testing with ethnicity estimates
and relative matching
23andMe | DNA testing with ethnicity estimates and relative matching
Family Tree DNA | DNA testing with ethnicity estimates and relative matching;
allows raw DNA upload from another service for a small fee
MyHeritage | Genealogy databases, DNA testing with ethnicity estimates and
relative matches; allows raw DNA upload from another service for a small fee
Geneanet | Family tree data submitted by users (often with sources cited), plus
free DNA relative matches using raw DNA upload from another service
Gedmatch | Upload raw DNA from a testing service (Ancestry, 23andMe, etc.)
for relative matching and many other DNA tools
Greener Pasture | Genealogy data submitted by users about individuals,
families, and the places they lived
Find-a-Grave | Cemetery listings submitted by users that has evolved into a
genealogy database

